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TO NAME WAGE COMMISSION

Governor Says He Will Pick Mem- -

bcrs at Early Date.

10 SALARY GOES WITH JOB

Thin. Kxecntlre Hints. I llrmon
AVhr There Una Been fo Scram-"hi-

for Place find "Why It
Wni Overlooked.

(From a Staff Correspondent )
LINCOLN", Neb., Nov.

Governor Morehead was much surprised
this morning when told by newspaper
men that he wm be Inn criticised by
Representative Brain of Douglss county
for not appointing-- ' the members of tho
minimum wag commission, provided for
by the last legislature.

"I didn't think It was possible that I

lad forgotten anything: which came un- -

Cer the head of appointments," tald the
Kovernor. "I have been so busy appoint.
Ins people since I came Into office that
l rally t supposed I had exceeded the
speed limit, but If I have forgotten any-

body 1 surely will hasten to make the
appointments."

When told that there was no salary
attached to the jobs the governor said:

That accounts for It," and turning
lo his secretary lie said, "Mr. Morrlssey,
will you please look up the provisions of
the law and let me know what Is required
and then I will look around and see if

there Is anybody will accept a Job with-

out any salary attached to It."
The minimum wage commission law

was Introduced by Brain of Douglas and
Losey of Dodge and makes

member of the commission and ho

Hialt within thirty days after the pas-kag- c

of the bill and Its approval, appoint
jthe following members, deputy commis-
sioner of labor, a member of tho political
science department of tho state univcr-all- y

and one other member who shall be

citizen of ,ihe state. One member .at
least of "the commission shall be a
aoman. Within, ten days after the ap-

pointment the commission shall meet and
select a chairman- - and secretary. iiach
membor shall be paid all traveling ex-

penses and other expenses incurred In

the performance of his or her duty and
the commission, may Incur ottier neces-

sary expenrea not exceeding tho biennial
appropriation therefor and shall ba pro-

vided with an office either at the state
university or .state house.

t nfortunately' no appropriation was

irade for tho commission or one of them
epuld have been placed In charge of tho

office and a salary pdld under the head
of "necessary expense."

I

Better Depot Facilities.
Q RAND ISLAND, Neb., Nov.

a result of a conference between
a committee appointed "by the Commercial
club, consisting of Henry Bchulf, former
mayor, and J. "W. Sink, and Manager
llohler of the Union Pacific, the commit-

tee has the promise that the necessary

Ijetter depot facilities In this city will be.

recommended to the directors nt the first
opportunity, and considerable enlarge-

ment and new facilities are expected to
he erected m the spring.

Hbumard Bound Over.
nUATniCK. Neb,, Nov. eclal

ielegram.)-Per- ry Snumard, a young
farmer CJWWmCftrtsfrt ttj u7lUo-- J

arreted last wirfoirlhe char, of
frgery. was hound over to the,, district
court todayarid In default of 500 bonds
was 'remanded to .the county Jail. Last
summer Shumard succeeded in passing

. number of forced checks on farmers In
amounts varying frorh I to Wl. Th offi-

cers lid not succeed In apprehending him

untlljas wetH-- v

Ne r Coantr BaerlntenUt.
CLAY CENTER, Neb., Nov.

Mabel E. Kirk was appointed
Jiy the Board of Supervisors today to fill

the vacancy caused by the resignation of
Edith A. Lathrop, county superintendent.
Miss Kirk U at present principal of the
schools at Trumbull, this county, and wm
formerly principal of the schools In Ara-
pahoe.

'
Miss Lathrop takes charge De-

cember 1 of the position as Inspector of
rural renvois.

Old Soldier Takes Poison.
'GRAND ISLAND, Neb., Nov.

Heggart, an Inmate of the Sol-

diers' home, drank two bunces of carbolic
plainly 'with suicidal intent, while In;cld. and, while a physician was
at once and worked upon the caseJailed an hour, the man's life could 'not

te saved.

Podges Prophesies
Nation Will Wipe

Out Liquor Traffic
COLUMBUS, a,""jo

that a resolution prohibiting the traftlc in
intoxicating beverages In the United
Htates and all territories under Its juris
diction,- soon would be adopted by con'
rress. and declaring that "It I am gov
e.rnor. pt Kansas, I will Immediately con-n- e

the legislature In special session, It
rjeccrsaty, tor, the purpose ot ratifying
t)ie amendment." George, II. Hodges ot
Uantas, tonight threw the fifteenth blen-Ma- i

convention of the American Ami"
ialoon league Into an uproar ot applause,

Governor 1 n. Hanna of North Dakota
save statistics to show the prosperity of
his state under the "prohibition" reign,
arid said the "brewers' year book"
showed no consumption In his state ot
their manufacture in 1SU.

The day session . was brought to a
climax with a stirring address by former
Governor Malcolm It. Fatteraon ot Ten-
nessee, In which he gave reasons for his
enlisting with the anti-saloo- n movement
und reviewed his former life and activi-
ties, which, according to his statement,
find been with the. force opposed to sup-

pression ot the liquor traffic.

Greeks. ,Hase4' on Hond.
POUT P9taKJa..'- - K0V. eclal

Xelegranl,Tl-u;dg- e "ijenry,, Treed In fed-

eral court 'todalr' released tour Mason
t'lty Greeks on j&So lxn4 each and set
December t at Dubuque for their re- -
hearing on, a 'Charge or conauctmg a
house ot prostitution.

Xsrh An About Nothlnsr.
The American lcaxue has not chansed

Its plan about opening next year's cam-
paign from the plan that has been used
for sere-ra-t seasons; although- - much- - ado
has been made about the earlier optelng.
It irto be the seeond Thursday In April
it year, as u was uie last season.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Mrs. if If. Stevens, 3647 Charles street,
after undergoing a double operation at
the Wise Memorial hospital, is Improving
very rapidly.

Herman B. Peter, proprietor of the
Merchants hotel, Is at St Paul, Neb.,
where he is helping his bother celebrateer bjrthdsy

SOME CONQUESTS OF MEXICO

I.t Two lln.Tr Drcn Cnstlj-- Ven-lor- n,

IJrcn Thnagh Stic- -
crsafal.

Twice since Mexico gained Independence
an outside power has stepped In and con
quered the country.. Wo have available
the statistics of each of these military
operations. Tho.present Is a suitable tlma
to open the folios of the old ledgers
and scan again the cost of sending
an armed force Into the land of the
children of Montexuma. Neither our own
Mexican war nor the French conquest of
the country l likely to form a sufficiently

guide to afford any Interven-
tionist of the present hour an exact
knowledge of what Mexican operations
would cost today. None the less either
of the wars In question furnishes recent
enough precedent to reverse the old Judg-me- nt

based on the exploits of Cortex, who
conquered tho country at a profit.

Intervention In Mexico does not neces-
sarily Imply war. Neither does the fact
that a policeman enters' a man's house
necessarily Imply that the Invader will
be saluted with a brickbat. Only there
are some houses known by reputation as
not to be entered without due prepara-
tion on tho pollcoman's part. Mexico Is
a land which has put up a determined
fight against each of the two historic In-

vasions of her territory.
What, then, did our Mexican war of

whether In dollars or. In the
magnitude of tho effort Involved? To
cite C. M. Wilcox, "The Mcxlcnn War."
to the effect that the war cost us between

1.009,000 and 1150.000,000, Is the most di-

rect answer to the question. This figure,
he explains. Is exclusive of pensions. Al-
though he does not so specify. It Is
doubtless likewise exclusive of the Jls.OOO,-0C- 0

obligation which the country assumed
by the treaty of Caudalupe Hidalgo.

In all, according to this authority, tho
United States had under arms or em
ployed about 100.000 men in tho course of
this after all thoroughly successful war.
More than three-quarte- of these were In
the army, volunteer and regular. The re-

mainder were In the navy and In com-
missary nnd transportation employment.
This Is not saying that the actual army
of Invaston actually at any time totalled
anywhere near TC.OOo troops In Mexican
territory. Major General Scott, When he
proceeded against the Cty of Moxlco, had
under his command on effective force of
little over 12,000 men. The enlistments of
many of the volunteer troops were dis
charged at the. conclusion of such brief
terms of service after they hail been
brought to the front at large expense.

Lieaving.'.out of the question the volun
teer forces, wo find that the regular army
of the United States, after being about
doubled by reason of the necessities of
the Mexican campaigns, amounted to
some 25,00 officers and men engaged In
Mexico. This force was of threo regi-
ments of dragoons, one of mounted rifles;
four of artillery,' sixteen of Infantry and
one of foot riflemen., While this force
may have formed the chief dependence
of the American cause, the regimental
casualty lists show that thousands of the
stato volunteer trodp were heavily en
gaged In the chfef battles of tho war.

In the great majority of engagements
our troops were 'the Inferior In number,
and superior only through their exper-
ience and organization, over the 111 trained
and poorly armed Mexicans. The Invaders'
superiority over the Mexicans In these
respects- - Was less obervable in the French
Invasion, fifteen venra later. Hnw. fir h

Mexicans oc toaay, wim me)rtnorougn
cjursaot warfaro during tho last three
years, are situ nienor'wnen on moirown
ground, to standard troops is hard to
settle.

The Americans, with an effective force
at the, front of 20,000 to 45,000 men and

largo reserve, were able to capture the
capital and overrun a great remote area,
little populated and feebly defended. The
operations consumed nearly two years In
a day "of slower transportation than the
present. The 'money cost was great, partly
becaus6 the era was one of high prices,
but more because the seat of war was
remote and transportation expensive.
Twelve thousand tour hundred and twenty
lives lost wan an Item In the coat of the
conquest not covered by the money out- -
Jay.

The French, employing JC.COO men for
three years and enduring expenses and
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losses certainly equal to ours, were able
to. hold but not wholly to pacify the
Mexican' territory. Their Intervention
would Involved the main-
tenance of this great military force per
petually on tho watch for an Indefinitely
long period.

Railroads and other modern advantages
would favor an army entering Mexico to-

day to some extent But such an advan-
tage Is easily while, more-
over, modern means of warfare have their
advantages for the defender as welt.
Possibly Mexico could be pacified at a
military cost of less than 200,000.000. Rut
past events do not Justify any confidence
of such an outcome. New York Sun.

GREAT DAN'S JOKE

Milliner's First Experience
Court Manners Before a

Duchess.

In

Mr. Lane of Washington, who recently
died at an advanced age, and who was
not only a pa go In the senate In the
days of Webster and Clay, but who,
through tho fact that his uncle kept a
hook Btore where these statesmen were
accustomed to while away thetr leisure
hours, came to know them Intimately
on their social side, stated that, Webster,
while not given to story-tellin- g, had one
favorite little Joke that he would tell
whenever the occasion seemed opportune.

This, according to Mr. Lane, was the
story:

There arrived at Boston a certain duch
ess from one or the great nations ot
Europe. Desiring to have some headgear
suitable for her Inland travels constructed
she sent for the most prominent milliner
In the city to come to her apartments
at the Revere, house, then tho principal
hotel ot New England.

The local milliner was set all
ter at the distinction shown her, but
she was a province-bre- d little woman of
a democratic country and itnew not the
"egg dance conventions" of court society.
Accordingly, desiring to know In what
manner she should deport herself In the
presenco of the titled lady she applied
to the wife of one of the Adamses, who
was a customer of Iters, ahd who had
spent some time at foreign courts.

'Oh,' all that's necessary," explained
Mrs. Adams, "Is to bow low when you
are ushered Into the presence ot the
duchess and say, Tour grace.' "

x

Thus coached In court etiquette the
little milliner betook herself to the Re-

vere house and sent word to the duchess,
As she was ushered Into tho presence

of that lofty person she bent low and,
and with a sweeping curtesy, said:

"May the Lord make us thankful for
what we are about to receive." Phila
delphia Ledger.

IOWA'S ODD LAKE

No Record, Illatorr or Indian Le-
gend Tell Whence Wnll

Atones Came.
One of the curiosities of the west Is the

"walled lake," 100 miles west of Dubuqito,
la. Some two or three feet higher. than
the surrounding surface the lake has a
wall ten feet wide on the bottom and
five feet on tho top, and the wall varies
In height from ten to fifteen feet. The
most remarkable circumstance connected
with this strange lako Is that the stones
used In tho construction of this wail. vary
from three to 100 pounds In weight and
thero aro no stones whatsoever In the en
tire country surrounding, tho lake for five

Ticre Is no recprd, history or Indian
legend to fell who brought atones
to build this wall and to make the ic.mio
more mystifying a belt of woodland half
a mile in length composed of oak sur-
rounds the lake. With this exception the
entire country Is a rolling prairie. The
trees must have been planted about the

Lsame time the wall was built. In 117)

there, was a great storm and the Ice and
the lako broke down a large part of tho
wall and the farmers living In the county
were obliged to repair the wall to prevent
their farms from being flooded. This
curious lake covers a ground surface of
2,800 acres and the water Is twenty-fiv- e

feet deep and as cold and clear as Ice.
No one seems to be able to toll where
the water goes to or cemes from, but it
Is always fresh and clear. C, Gilbert Per-clv- al

In Health.
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School Opens at Kilpatrick s Friday

First Lesson Starts at 1 0 o'Clook in the Morning

It Will COST YOU MONEY to Be TARDY, SO BE ON TIME!
With, a very able pedagogue at the head of the nation, it seemed to us fitting that we should give the people of Omaha
and vicinity, an OBJECT LESSON of what the present administration has done to cut down the cost of Clothing
Honor to whom honor is due.

Wo may not all be demo's. We may not bo with the party in power on everything, but we would give the de'il
his due, and why not the democrats? The new duty on woolens is not effective ''till January 1, 1914, but already prices
have dropped and those who have stocks on hand are anxious to get out from under. About two weeks ago a manufac-
turer's agent called on us with a lino of fine serges. The prices were so tempting that we could not resist the temp-
tation to buy. The new tariff reduces the duty about G5' per cent tho duty only, mind you as for instance, goods
which cost 50 cents to buy in Europe under the old duty cost landed in this home of the, brave about $1.00; now same
goods, costing the same in Europe, will cost to laud. on January 1st, 1914, about cents. Unless the raw material
advances or labor advances, the retailer should SELL Dress Goods, for instance, next year at least at as low a price
as he himself would have to pay for them now. But a truce to writing, we might go on till doomsday, and then a con
crete illustration,. showing the goods, knocks the theorizing sky high in other words, seeing is believing and feel
ing is the naked truth.

No Article of Dress Goods so
Much Wanted as Serges

And that's what we are going to sell. Fine Surges of splendid quality
54 inches wide plump.

3 Prices
COLORS HACK

AMI BLUE

will bo at $2-2- 5 for the that will be
first 1 No Tit, no take! by men.

Apple, currant,
flavor, dozen lRc
tumblers, 11.10.
each lOo

BTR AIHJED
XONET Lo-

tus,
pure; dozen
jars, $2.50, or
Jar

De-
luxe

of
join the try some tho get your sou- -

..I..vonirs. xou will realize more ever nqw every
tho table and tho and your

of
AITS AMD MA-FX.- B SYRUP

Farrell'B Wedding Breakfast brand;
gallon tins, at '...76o

gallon tins
quart tins, at ,.,,...,..850

SIMS' TSXAX.TSB WHEAT
Nothlmr like It, dozen pkgs.... fl.70

per pKg., at...,

25c

330

BOo

fxas
Kamo' brand, tender and 'delicious

doxen cans, nt ... .Sl.TO
per can, at ...,15o

mikcb kbat"
Ilelnx. pure, put up in

useful glass Jars, quart. .500
per pint, at ,,...30o

CHILLI BAUCB
Airs. Coleen, made in Omaha. 2lt

bottle, at
18c bottle, at 10c

?niKOK PEAS
Direct Importation, new pack, un- -

colored, per cans $3.90
per can, at 3So

XZW OXtEOOH PRUKE8
county Italian style fruit.

box.-40x6- alie ...33.35
10 at ....31.43
1 lb., at. ,.15o

SAUCE
& I'errins. large 90c bottle, 700

A BOTTLE Or PORT OB SRERRT
TREE

With full quart
S year old 31.00

WUTES
Direct to us from the famous Ingle-noo- k

California. Your
choice of port, Bhorry, madeira or
malaga. These wines are rich,
fruity and tull bodleit and nourish-
ing. Worth 11.00 a bottle,
for this sale, full qt. bottle.". 50o

WXZ8XZX8
Bottled in Bond

Old Taylor The genuine yellow
label, full quart ,...fL33

James E. Pepper Born with the
Itepublic. full 31.00

Ad Inspector

First price 98c 'stead of $1.50 per yard.
Secand prize $1.07 'stead of $1.75 per yard.
Third price-$1- .18 'stead of $2.Q0 per yard,
Orders taken on these for Skirts jmade to your
measure and only TWO DAYS MORE when

orders taken making. After price ad-
vanced. First measured, made Tailored

absolutely

Vlntyard,

Uoko BnflAk 4Ua r7S.--.4- - I

OKSS T

TLOUB
the eod-de- ss

ot good-
ness, 4S - lb.
lack, at., 31.60

A
and of

- tr in 1 1 1 t 1 . 1 1 i rs
at

.ISo

i

doz.

MIXED VX7T8
Hieli grade, all the choice varieties.

3 for 55o
per lb., at.. 30o

QVXEK oxrras
Large, meaty, crisp fruit, three use- -

ful 60c quart glass jars 31.10
per Jar, at....;....:.:.. 40o

--' HEW CATSUP
Lotus, pure, doz. SCc bot-

tles, at ., .,33.60
pe.r bottle, at...., .....33o

'VZBOXH OI.IVE OLE
Old Monk Brand, in - Nice,

i'Vance; best for medicinal and for
table use, gal. 33.60
half gal. tlns....w ...:.$1.90
quart tins, at
pint tins, at .600
hdlf pint tins ..,,,.,330

coitees
Our Own Roasting

Lotus "Ankola" the acme of per-
fection, 3 lbs 81.10
S lbs., at ,.76oper lb., at,, 40c

Ideal rich in co!6r" and
in aroma, 3 lbs 31.00
per lb., at 30o

Bean, ground or pulverized by the
Steel Cut Process

are always
SCOTCH WHISKEY

Royal Arms Hare, old made
and bottled In Scotland, regular
11.25 bottle, for , SLOO

MADEIRA OX
Bottled In Spain and Imported by

us. 11.50 bottle 91.30

CLUB WHISKEY
HI rani Walker & Son A superior

quality, regularly sold at $1 35
special foe bottle--31.1-

ROOK AND RYE
A cordial of superfine quality, spe-

cial for this bottle. ..... 700

APPLE BRAVDY
The genuine Missouri, pure, old and

mild, value jr. special, .75c

and

Here's, an item affected sympathetically
be it when item

of women's wear in price, kindred
lines drop also, or no sale. We don't pro-

pose to have dead stock on tho shelves, so

here goes for a big cut on and Vol-- ,

vets Friday.

Corduroys, 27

Friday . . 59c
A lot of short lengths of Velveteens, form-

erly sold up to $1.50; Friday, .59c

Thos. Kil patrick & Co.
f.ws; Qpwwj. (gwtiw Qr Qwfc QjoSw Sw. (JwSp Qwj.

absolutely

SJLR-DIK-

.Packed in
pure olive oil, ex-

tra quality, dozen
lOo caans, 95c, or
3 cans for....B8o

4 Harvest Festival and Sale of Groceries
Huge Success and Talk the Town

Come, crowds, interesting demonstrations, of samples share
II J J..1fMcieany man ooiore uiorougniy uouriney iuuns requirement

makes successful breakfasts, luncheons dinners homo.

Hundreds Special for Friday and Saturday Selling

hslf

xotranxoiizt

VeW

,,...300

Douglas
2E-l- b

ibs.

WOXOESTSRSXZXIl
Lea

a "Lotus."

PURE

lbs.,

absolutely

tins.......

this

inches wide,

XoEFOKTSs

a. WABKHfOTOK oorrsa
Made Instantly in the cup, In cans,

.per can, at 90o and 30o

TEAS
'High. grade Oolong, Kngllsh Break-

fast, Ceylon or Japan, usually sold
by us at 80c per lb., special,. 45o

AVOCA KILLS PRODUCTS
' Tbsev wonderful health' foods and

flours are how- being demonstrated
by us. TRY THEM.

CBSASCSBT BUTTER
Lotus, and the finest ob-

tainable, 1 lb. cartons 33o

CREAM OKXSSZ
New York State, sharp or mild. 3

lb cut. at 65o
per lb., at , 83e

ELXXORX SKAITD CREESE
farm Cream, 3 lOo pkgs.,35o

IMPORTED SWISS
Fancy, well matured, 3 lbs.... $1.00

per lb., at 35o

ORAPE PRUIT
Julcv and thin skinned, doz..,

3 for
,95e
.850

PAXTCY BWEEX
Genuine Jersey Stock, 4 lbs....25oQL Wines and Liquors Truly Medical Purposes Unexcelled

Actual and merit given the our

bottle
whiskey..,.,

special

qusrt

ronae;

ORACH

packed

Blend,

our prices tho lowest.

Scotch,

MUSCATEL

regular

CANADIAN- -

sale,

CRYSTALLIZED

sale,

bottle.

known one popular
drops

Cords

formerly $1.00;

yard.

the

pasteurized

POTATOES

for
highest standing Liquors. Quality

BUBOVWXTT WXXB
The unsat Appedxer.

Regularly 11.50. special for this
sal e. per bottle

BERLUTER QETRXIDE-XUMME- L

importation' from Posen,
Germany, regularly 1150, special,
per bottle, at. .$1.10

BITTERS
Abbott's Adds xest and flavor, reg-

ularly 75c bottle, special., ,,.50o
' onraxR aleClicquot Club Doz. pints. .. .91.35

CLUR SODA
Schweppes" Made In Dublin, Ire-

land, dozen pints 81.40
dozen splits, at 91.10

Mail Tnoaa Ordtrs Promptly and Accurately PllUd Bear. 647.

for

for

PULL

Dairy

BAXXITQ POW-
DER Rum
ford's Su-
perior for all
purposes; reg-
ular 25c csn
at soo

V A HOAX B
nOUK Lo-
tus, the best
we know of;

s a n 1 1 ary
bag, at....3Co

seo the
tor

itood

Direct

PLORXDA ORAHQEB
Choice, sweet and Juicy fruit, three

doz., for , . . . . ,70o
per doz., at .t..85o

acuTTOsr sale
Extra Bptclal

IS. 750 lbs., choice, fresh killed mut-
ton; legs tender and lean, averag-
ing 7 to 8 lbs. per lb 134a
Shoulders. 4 to 6 lb&, per lb.,.8a
Chops, loin and rib, per lb....10a

aniruxHS spRxxra lamb
Nice, small, lean and tender leas,

per lb., at... 15o
j

SOUPB
Hlnz 57 varieties are now being

demonstrated by us special-spag- hetti

and tomato soup, as-
sorted case, 2 dozen ,.33.35
per dor., at 31.70
per can, at 15o

SAXEKY SPECIAL
Three Stump Cake white or choco-

late. We make this delicious cake
from the very finest ingredients,
each, at , ..BOo

OAKDT SPECIAL'
Assorted Nut Brittle, made In our

complete candy kitchen, regular
40c a lb, special, per lb 35o

ssP J absolute have to Wines, and

8ARSAPARILLA
Schweppes" Made In Dublin, Ire-

land, dozen pints 91.40

INDIA PALE ALB
Whltebread's Brewed and bottled

In London, England, regular s:.'50,
special for this sale, half dozen
pints, at ..91.00
dozen pints, for 91.89

We stock every known variety of
fresh fruits and vegetables in sea-
son. Including the New Japanese
Vegetable, CRESNES8, at popular
prices,

HEW ARRIVAL
Castva Melons. Imported Arti-

chokes. Persimmons, Endive. Pulled
Kigs. Pomegranates and Delicious
Banana Apples,

m Qpi Qpm$ Qpiftity (gp? QwSiwjj. Qwmfy (gw

Take

Prices

considered,
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9i Trading Advantages Advertised in the Colnmns of The Omaha Bee.


